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The MADS box organ identity gene AGAMOUS (AG) controls several steps during Arabidopsis thaliana flower
development. AG cDNA contains an open reading frame that lacks an ATG triplet to function as the translation
initiation codon, and the actual amino terminus of the AG protein remains uncharacterized. We have consid-
ered the possibility that AG translation can be initiated at a non-AUG codon. Two possible non-AUG initiation
codons, CUG and ACG, are present in the 5* region of AG mRNA preceding the highly conserved MADS box
sequence. We prepared a series of AG genomic constructs in which these codons are mutated and assayed their
activity in phenotypic rescue experiments by introducing them as transgenes into ag mutant plants. Alteration
of the CTG codon to render it unsuitable for acting as a translation initiation site does not affect complemen-
tation of the ag-3 mutation in transgenic plants. However, a similar mutation of the downstream ACG codon
prevents the rescue of the ag-3 mutant phenotype. Conversely, if an ATG is introduced immediately 5* to the
disrupted ACG codon, the resulting construct fully complements the ag-3 mutation. The AG protein synthe-
sized in vitro by initiating translation at the ACG position is active in DNA binding and is of the same size as
the AG protein detected from floral tissues, whereas AG polypeptides with additional amino-terminal residues
do not appear to bind DNA. These results indicate that translation of AG is initiated exclusively at an ACG
codon and prove that non-AUG triplets may be efficiently used as the sole translation initiation site in some
plant cellular mRNAs.
The recognition by eukaryotic ribosomes of the translation
initiation codon generally proceeds by a scanning mechanism
in which the 40S ribosomal subunit migrates from the 59 end of
the mRNA molecule, stopping at the first AUG triplet that is
found in a favorable sequence context for initiation of trans-
lation (25, 27, 31). An AUG codon indeed serves as the trans-
lation start site in the vast majority of eukaryotic genes, but
evidence accumulated over the past years indicates that the
translation of several animal and viral mRNAs can be or is
initiated at codons which differ from AUG in one base, like
CUG, ACG, and GUG (17, 28). These alternative initiation
codons can form only two base pairs, instead of three, with the
anticodon of the Met-tRNAi
Met (the initiating amino acid of
the polypeptides produced as a result of these noncanonical
translation events has been shown to be methionine [2, 48,
61]). The weakened codon-anticodon interaction, however,
might be compensated for by contacts with nearby nucleotides,
since translation initiation at non-AUG codons requires that
such codons be in an optimal or favorable sequence context
(28, 33).
Most of the cases so far described in which a non-AUG
codon acts as the start site for eukaryotic mRNA translation
are analogous to translation by leaky scanning (27), in that two
different protein products are produced: the synthesis of one
polypeptide is initiated at the non-AUG codon, and another is
synthesized from a downstream AUG, usually in frame with
the non-AUG codon. The non-AUG-initiated product is often
the less abundant of the two (11, 36, 47). The functional rele-
vance of the non-AUG-initiated polypeptides has not often
been demonstrated. In some cases, the alternative, non-AUG-
initiated translation products, such as murine fibroblast growth
factor 3 (FGF-3 or int-2), human FGF-2, mammalian Hck, or
mammalian Bag-1, (1, 7, 37, 47), have been shown to have
altered properties, for example, a different subcellular local-
ization. Examples of alternative translation products that have
been shown to have particular biological roles come mostly
from viruses, like the ACG-initiated adeno-associated virus
capsid protein B (45) or the CUG-initiated murine leukemia
virus cell surface antigen gp85gag (50). Equine infectious ane-
mia virus Tat protein is synthesized by initiation at a CUG
codon, which is bypassed by some ribosomes (leaky scanning),
allowing translation of the downstream rev cistron of the bicis-
tronic tat-rev mRNA (8).
Eukaryotic cellular mRNAs whose translation is initiated
exclusively at a non-AUG codon, however, are rare. These
include the mRNAs for the human (and murine) translational
regulator p97 (20), the human transcriptional enhancer fac-
tor 1 (62), and the rat (and human) bZIP transcription factor
HLF326 (13).
AGAMOUS (AG) is an Arabidopsis thaliana MADS box ho-
meotic gene that functions in determining the identity of the
reproductive organs of the flower (stamens and carpels), in
suppressing the indeterminate growth of the floral meristem
(i.e., in limiting floral growth to the production of four whorls
of organs), and in helping to maintain its floral identity (5, 6,
42, 43, 46, 63). Plants homozygous for a strong ag mutant allele
have flowers in which the third-whorl stamens are converted to
petals, while another flower, that will reiterate the same organ
pattern, develops in place of the fourth-whorl carpels (5, 6, 63).
MADS box genes represent a large multigene family in plants,
and many of them are involved in different steps of flower
development (reviewed in reference 53). MADS box genes
code for MADS domain-containing transcription factors. The
MADS domain is a conserved DNA-binding/dimerization re-
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gion that is essential for protein function (35, 44, 52), and it is
usually located at the amino terminus of the plant MADS
proteins. However, AG, most of its orthologs from other spe-
cies, and some other MADS domain proteins highly related to
it, such as Arabidopsis AGL1 and AGL5, bear an amino-ter-
minal extension of uncharacterized function (N region) that is
variable in sequence and in length (53).
In spite of extensive studies on the functions of AG, its
translation start site (and therefore the amino terminus of the
AG protein) remains undetermined. As shown in Fig. 1, AG
mRNA (deduced from the longest AG cDNA clones that were
identified [63]) does not contain any AUG codon upstream of
the highly conserved MADS box coding sequence that could
serve as the translation initiation site; instead, the predicted
AG open reading frame extends to the 59 end of the mRNA.
Those features of the AG cDNA clones suggested that they
were not full length and that AG mRNA could have a second-
ary structure that prevented the synthesis of complete cDNA
molecules (63). We have revisited that hypothesis, and we
show here that AG translation is initiated exclusively at an
ACG codon.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid construction. (i) Plasmids for in vitro transcription and translation.
pSPUTK-AG is a pSPUTK (Stratagene)-derived plasmid to produce AG in in
vitro transcription-translation reactions (51, 52). To construct pSPUTK-AG, the
wild-type sequence 59-CATTTT at the beginning of the AG cDNA was changed
by means of a PCR amplification to 59-ATGGGG, in order to provide an
artificial initiating ATG codon. pSPUTK-AGATG1 contains an AG insert that
starts at nucleotide (nt) 7 of AG cDNA in which the CTG codon at positions
7 to 9 of wild-type AG cDNA was changed to ATG. Similarly, the AG insert
of pSPUTK-AGATG2 starts at nucleotide 100 of AG cDNA, and the ACG
codon at positions 100 to 102 of wild-type AG cDNA was changed to ATG.
In pSPUTK-AG and pSPUTK-AGATG2, the respective engineered ATG codon
forms part of the NcoI site used for cloning the AG fragment into pSPUTK, and
it is therefore embedded in an optimal sequence context for translation initiation
(accATGg [30, 31]). For pSPUTK-AGATG1 construction, a BglII site was used,
and the engineered ATG codon is in a suboptimal context (tttATGc). In all
cases, the AG construct is immediately preceded by the Xenopus b-globin leader
sequence present in that vector.
(ii) Plasmids for plant transformation. A plasmid (pfAG6a) that contains an
AG construct composed of approximately 6 kb of upstream sequences, genomic
sequences through the large second intron, cDNA sequences through the rest of
the coding region, and approximately 600 bp of 39 sequences has been described
previously (59). A PstI-BamHI genomic fragment from this AG construct, com-
prising from 1 kb upstream of exon 1 to most of the second intron, was subcloned
into pSPORT1 (pSP1-AGG; GIBCO-BRL) and used as template in site-directed
mutagenesis reactions performed according to the QuickChange (Stratagene)
protocol. The changes introduced by site-directed mutagenesis in this AG
genomic fragment were as follows: CTGm (the CTG codon that is found at
positions 7 to 9 of wild-type AG cDNA was changed to CTT by using the sense
oligodeoxynucleotide 59-CTTACCTTCCATTTTCTTCAACTTCTCCAAATC);
ACGm (the ACG codon that is found at positions 100 to 102 of wild-type AG
cDNA was changed to ACC, using the sense oligodeoxynucleotide 59-GGAGC
AGCAATCACCGCGTACCAATCGG); ATGACGm (the sequence ATCACG
[nt 97 to 102 of wild-type AG cDNA] was changed to ATGACC, using the sense
oligodeoxynucleotide 59-GCTTTGGAGCAGCAATGACCGCGTACCAAT
CGGAGC). (Underlining in all sequences indicates the mutation that is
introduced with these oligonucleotides.) Fragments containing the pertinent
mutations were introduced back into pSP1-AGG, replacing the wild-type
sequences in the following single or combined changes: AGCTGm, AGACGm,
AGATGACGm, AGCTGmACGm, and AGCTGmATGACGm. Plasmids were verified by
sequencing for both the presence of the desired mutations and the absence of
unwanted changes. The mutated PstI-BamHI fragments were cloned back into
pfAG6a, and the final constructs were transferred to the plant transformation
vector pCGN1547 (39).
In vitro translation and DNA binding assays. AG, AGATG1, and AGATG2
proteins were synthesized from plasmids pSPUTK-AG, pSPUTK-AGATG1, and
pSPUTK-AGATG2 by using the TNT coupled transcription-translation reticulo-
cyte lysate system (Promega). [35S]methionine-labeled proteins were analyzed
by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis on 12.5%
gels. The DNA-binding activities of pSPUTK-AG-, pSPUTK-AGATG1-, and
pSPUTK-AGATG2-derived proteins were tested in electrophoretic mobility shift
assays, which were performed as described previously (51, 52).
Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation and strain constructions. The
AG constructs in the pCGN1547 vector were transformed into Agrobacterium
tumefaciens ASE. A. thaliana (Landsberg erecta [Ler]) plants that were either
ag-3/1 or 1/1 (F1 progeny from ag-3/1 parents) were transformed by vacuum
infiltration (3), and transformants were selected by plating the seeds on kana-
mycin plates. For all of these AG constructs, we obtained an efficiency of trans-
formation much lower than what we regularly obtain with other plasmids, per-
haps owing to the large size of the AG insert. The genotype of the T1 plants at
the AG locus (1/1, ag-3/1, or ag-3/ag-3) was determined by PCR primer-
introduced restriction analysis of the products of reactions that amplified the
relevant AG sequences from leaf tissue (procedure performed as described
previously [54, 56]). Primers used for genotyping were 59-GAAGTATTACCCG
AATCCGCCCCAAGAAG and 59-GTCGATTTCAGAAAATAAGAGCTC.
The PCR product obtained with these oligodeoxynucleotides is 150 bp long, and
it is cleaved by BslI to leave a 130-bp-long fragment if the amplified sequence is
wild-type. T1 plants that were ag-3/1 or 1/1 were allowed to self-fertilize or
crossed to heterozygous ag-3 plants by manual cross-pollination to eventually
obtain transgenic lines homozygous for the ag-3 mutation.
Plants were grown on a 1.5:1:1 soil:perlite:vermiculite mix under constant
cool-white fluorescent light at 23°C.
Immunological detection of AG protein. Floral buds (up to stage 10 [60]) of
each plant were collected in 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes, homogenized in 2
volumes of 23 SDS sample buffer (0.125 M Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 4% SDS, 10%
b-mercaptoethanol, 20% sucrose, 0.02% bromophenol blue) and sonicated for
30 s with an ultrasonic cell disruptor (Microson, Westborough, Mass.). After
sonication, samples were boiled for 2 min and centrifuged at 12,000 3 g for 10
min, and the supernatant was collected for analysis. Proteins were separated on
SDS–12.5% polyacrylamide gels and blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes
(0.45-mm pore size; Millipore). For immunodetection of AG, blots were blocked
in Tris-buffered saline (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 137 mM NaCl, 0.1% [vol/vol]
Tween 20) containing 5% (wt/vol) nonfat dry milk powder and incubated with
anti-AG antiserum (1:700 dilution) (21). Blots were washed, incubated with goat
anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody, and devel-
oped by using an enhanced chemiluminescence immunodetection system (Am-
ersham Life Science) according to procedures recommended by the manufac-
turer.
Nucleotide sequence accession number. The genomic sequence of the AG
locus has been made available through the Arabidopsis Genome Initiative (Gen-
Bank accession no. AL021711).
RESULTS
Possible AG initiation codons. 59-RACE (rapid amplifica-
tion of 59 cDNA ends) experiments specifically designed to
overcome problems caused by RNA secondary structure failed
to extend the known AG sequence for more than a few nucle-
otides, which neither provided an ATG codon nor interrupted
the open reading frame (ORF) (data not shown). The genomic
sequence corresponding to the 59 region of AG mRNA was
determined for A. thaliana ecotypes Nossen and Wassilewskija
to confirm that the absence of an initiating ATG codon was not
a peculiarity of the previously characterized A. thaliana Ler
(63) and Columbia (GenBank accession no. AL021711) AG
alleles. In all cases, the sequence of that region lacked a suit-
FIG. 1. Sequence of the 59 region of AG cDNA (63). The deduced amino
acid sequence is shown below the nucleotide sequence, with residues that form
part of the highly conserved MADS domain underlined. Triplets 59 to the MADS
box coding sequence that differ from ATG in only one nucleotide are boxed.
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able ATG initiation codon (data not shown). We therefore
considered the possibility that AG translation can start at a
non-AUG codon.
There are seven codons that differ from AUG at a single
position in frame with, and 59 to, the MADS box coding se-
quence in AG mRNA (Fig. 1). We considered two of them as
potential translation initiation sites: a CUG codon (nt 7 to 9 of
AG mRNA) and an ACG codon (nt 100 to 102 of AG mRNA)
(Fig. 1). These two codons were chosen out of the seven be-
cause the majority of non-AUG translation initiation cases so
far identified in eukaryotes involved CUG, ACG, or GUG
triplets (4, 17). In addition, transient expression studies of
translation initiation in plant protoplasts using fusions of non-
AUG codons to a reporter gene ORF lacking an AUG showed
that whereas CUG and ACG could act as initiation codons
with 30 and 15% of the efficiency of an AUG in those assays,
respectively, AUC, AAG, UUG, and AGG (also present in the
AG sequence [Fig. 1]) exhibited only 0.1 to 3% efficiency (16).
Determination of the AG initiation codon in in vitro studies.
AG translation was first investigated in vitro with the purpose
of assaying the DNA-binding activity of AG proteins initiated
at the CUG and ACG positions (and therefore differing in the
amino-terminal extension to the MADS domain, which is 31
amino acids longer in the AG form initiated at the CUG
position [Fig. 1]), and of developing an AG molecular weight
marker useful for studying the AG protein synthesized in vivo.
In plasmids used for in vitro transcription and translation, an
ATG codon had been engineered either at the position corre-
sponding to the 59 end of AG cDNA (AG construct), at the
CTG position (AGATG1 construct), or at the ACG position
(AGATG2 construct) (Fig. 2A). In vitro transcription-transla-
tions programmed with the AG construct generated two prod-
ucts, the higher-molecular-weight polypeptide being the more
abundant of the two (Fig. 2B, lane 3). Two products were also
produced from the AGATG1 construct, although in this case the
amount of the smaller polypeptide exceeded that of the larger
one (Fig. 2B, lane 1). Finally, only the lower-molecular-weight
AG product was synthesized in translations programmed with
the AGATG2 construct (Fig. 2B, lane 2). We interpret these in
vitro results to mean that in RNA produced from the AG
construct, translation started mostly at the engineered AUG
codon (which is in an optimal context [accAUGg] [30, 31]), but
polypeptides whose synthesis was initiated downstream at the
ACG codon (which also is in a favorable sequence context
[atcACGg]) were also produced. In contrast, in AGATG1
RNA, the engineered AUG codon is in a suboptimal context,
uuuAUGc; thus, leaky scanning was enhanced and translation
was initiated more often at the downstream ACG codon. Fi-
nally, the synthesis of AG polypeptides by initiating translation
exclusively at the ACG position was facilitated by the AGATG2
construct, in which the ACG codon is changed to ATG and
there are no upstream ATG triplets. The ACG codon present
in AG mRNA therefore appears to function as an efficient
initiation codon in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate in vitro system,
since the amount of AG protein synthesized from the ACG
codon after it is reached by leaky scanning ribosomes (AGATG1
construct) is, although lower, comparable to that produced
FIG. 2. Analysis of AG proteins synthesized in vitro by initiating translation
at positions corresponding to the 59 end of AG cDNA (AG), the CTG codon
(AGATG1), and the ACG codon (AGATG2). (A) Schematic representation of the
59 region of AG RNAs synthesized from pSPUTK-AG, pSPUTK-AGATG1, and
pSPUTK-AGATG2. The b-globin leader sequence, derived from pSPUTK, is
represented as a black line, and the AG sequence is represented as a bar (in gray
for the MADS domain coding sequence). The ACG100–102 codon, present in
pSPUTK-AG and pSPUTK-AGATG1, is indicated. (B) Products synthesized by
in vitro translating AGATG1, AGATG2, and AG RNAs. (C) DNA-binding activity
of the products synthesized by in vitro translating AG, AGATG1, and AGATG2
RNAs. A control with unprogrammed reticulocyte lysate is shown (lane 1).
FIG. 3. Mutations engineered in an AG genomic construct to determine the
AG translation initiation codon in vivo. (A) Scheme of the AG genomic region
and of the AG construct in pfAG6a. Exons are represented as boxes and introns
as lines. Positions of the CTG and ACG triplets (in exons 1 and 2, respectively)
and of the TAA stop codon are indicated. Restriction sites used for the intro-
duction of the different mutations used in this study into pfAG6a are indicated.
(B) Mutagenesis of the CTG and ACG codons. For each construct, mutated
codons are boxed, and triplets that could conceivably act as a translation initia-
tion codon are underlined.
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from an ATG codon engineered at that position in an optimal
context (AGATG2 construct [Fig. 2B, lanes 1 and 2).
The DNA-binding capabilities of these different AG forms
were tested in electrophoretic mobility shift assays (Fig. 2C).
DNA binding reactions performed with AG, AGATG1, and
AGATG2 translation mixtures caused the same mobility shift of
the free probe, and the intensity of the shifted band (Fig. 2C)
correlated with the amount of the lower-molecular-weight AG
polypeptide produced in the in vitro translation reactions (Fig.
2B). These results suggest that the AG product synthesized
from the ACG position was active in DNA binding, whereas
the AG polypeptides whose synthesis was initiated either at the
CUG position or at the 59 end of AG cDNA were not.
AG translation in vivo is initiated exclusively at an ACG
codon. To determine which codon is used for initiation of AG
translation in vivo, we engineered a series of mutations in an
AG genomic construct and used the different mutant variants
to generate transgenic lines to assay whether they could com-
plement the ag-3 mutation. The AG construct used (pfAG6a)
contains genomic sequences from approximately 6 kb up-
stream of the 59 end of AG cDNA through the large second
intron, cDNA sequences through the rest of the coding region,
and genomic 39 sequences (Fig. 3A) (59). Therefore, the AG
transgenes are expressed from the AG promoter, no assump-
tion is made about the transcription initiation site, and the 59
region of the synthesized transcripts would be expected to be
the same as that of wild-type AG mRNA. The engineered
mutations consisted of changing the CTG and ACG codons (to
CTT and ACC, respectively) to render them unsuitable for
acting as a translation initiation site. These mutations were
introduced together (AGCTGmACGm) or separately (AGCTGm
and AGACGm) into the AG construct (Fig. 3B). An additional
mutation was introduced to generate an ATG triplet im-
mediately 59 to the created ACC codon (AGATGACGm and
AGCTGmATGACGm constructs [Fig. 3B]).
Arabidopsis flowers consist of four sepals, four petals, six
stamens, and two fused carpels, from the outermost to the
innermost whorl (Fig. 4A). Plants homozygous for the strong
ag-3 allele have flowers in which the third-whorl stamens are
converted to petals while another flower, that will reiterate the
same organ pattern, develops in place of the fourth-whorl
carpels (Fig. 4B). Plants that were transgenic for the wild-type
version of the AG construct described above and homozygous
for the ag-3 mutation showed complete rescue of the mutant
phenotype (AG ag-3 lines [Fig. 4C and reference 59]). How-
ever, when the AG transgene carried mutations at both the
CTG and ACG codons, it was unable to complement the ag-3
mutation (AGCTGmACGm ag-3 lines [Fig. 4D]). The two engi-
neered mutations, CTGm and ACGm, were also tested indi-
vidually. Whereas disruption of the CTG codon did not affect
the capability of the corresponding AG construct to comple-
ment the ag-3 mutation (AGCTGm ag-3 transgenic lines [Fig.
4E]), flowers of AGACGm ag-3 lines exhibited the characteristic
ag-3 mutant phenotype. The effect of the ACGm mutation is
not the result of an amino acid change in the sequence of the
AG protein if translation were to be initiated upstream of the
ACG codon, because the mutation was a change in the ACG
codon to ACC (Fig. 3B), and both triplets code for the same
amino acid, threonine. Another possible explanation for the
failure of the AGACGm construct to rescue the ag-3 mutant
phenotype is that the nucleotide change affected RNA stability
and/or processing. To rule out this possibility, an ATG co-
don was engineered immediately upstream of the ACC triplet
(AGATGACGm and AGCTGmATGACGm constructs [Fig. 3B]). If
the ACG codon is indeed the translation initiation site in AG
mRNA and the ACGm mutation does not affect RNA prop-
erties, this additional change could represent a compensatory
mutation (it would allow translation to start immediately up-
stream of the ACG codon position) and restore the ability of
the original AGACGm and AGCTGmACGm constructs to rescue
the mutant phenotype when present as transgenes in ag-3
FIG. 4. AG RNA translation is initiated at an ACG codon in vivo. (A) Wild-type (wt) A. thaliana (Ler) flower. (B) ag-3 homozygous flower, showing petals and sepals
in place of stamens and carpels. (C) AG ag-3 flower showing a wild-type phenotype. The ag-3 mutation is complemented by an AG transgene (pfAG6a construct). (D)
AGCTGmACGm ag-3 flower consisting of sepals and petals only. The ag-3 mutant phenotype is not rescued by the AGCTGmACGm transgene. (E) AGCTGm ag-3 flower.
The ag-3 mutation is complemented: one sepal and one petal have been removed to reveal the stamens and carpels. (F) AGACGm ag-3 flower showing the ag-3 mutant
phenotype. (G) AGATGACGm ag-3 flower. The ag-3 mutation is complemented by the AGATGACGm transgene. One sepal and one petal have been removed. (H)
AGCTGmATGACGm ag-3 flower showing complete rescue of the ag-3 mutant phenotype by the AGCTGmATGACGm transgene.
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plants. In fact, AGATGACGm ag-3 and AGCTGmATGACGm ag-3
lines bear flowers with wild-type phenotypes (Fig. 4G and H).
We characterized the AG protein(s) synthesized in the dif-
ferent lines by using an AG-specific antiserum (21). The AG
polypeptides detected in extracts from wild-type flowers ap-
pear to be the same as those produced by in vitro translation of
AGATG2 synthetic RNA: a major band that corresponds to
initiation of protein synthesis at the ACG position and a minor
smaller band that could be either a truncated product or the
result of spurious initiation events (Fig. 5, lanes 2 and 3). No
AG polypeptides were detected in extracts from floral buds of
ag-3, AGCTGmACGm ag-3, and AGACGm ag-3 lines (Fig. 5, lanes
4, 6, and 8), in agreement with the mutant phenotype exhibited
by those flowers. The AG products that accumulated in
AGCTGm ag-3, AGATGACGm ag-3, and AGCTGmATGACGm ag-3
flowers were the same size as those from AG ag-3 and wild-
type flowers (Fig. 5), in agreement with the rescue of the ag
mutant phenotype that those lines showed and further sup-
porting the conclusion that AG translation in vivo is initiated
exclusively at the ACG100–102 codon.
DISCUSSION
mRNA translation in eukaryotes, and in particular transla-
tion initiation site recognition, is largely explained by the scan-
ning model (25, 27, 31). In general, and in contrast to prokary-
otic translation, eukaryotic translation is stringent in using only
an AUG codon as the initiation site. Over the past several
years, however, unconventional cases of mRNAs that are not
translated according to all of the rules of the scanning process
have been described, and the extent to which translation might
deviate from the model appears to vary among different eu-
karyotic organisms, for example, between mammals and yeast.
Translation initiation at non-AUG codons has been described
for several cellular mRNAs from mammals and from Drosoph-
ila, as well as for several animal viruses. Mammal and insect
non-AUG codon recognition is largely dependent on the al-
ternative codon being in an optimal sequence context, which by
itself is an important component of the scanning model. In
contrast, yeast appears to be unable to efficiently use codons
other than AUG as translation initiators (10, 12, 19), perhaps
because sequence context in yeast has a very minor role in
AUG recognition (9), which would leave the 3-bp codon-antico-
don interaction as the only requirement for protein synthesis
initiation (19).
Exceptions in plants to several rules of the scanning model
have been described predominantly for RNAs derived from
plant viruses (reviewed in references 14 and 55). In particular,
the available information about initiation by non-AUG codons
in plants is very limited: only two natural RNAs, derived from
rice tungro bacilliform virus (RTBV) (15) and from soil-borne
wheat mosaic virus (SBWMV) (58), have been shown to use
noncanonical initiation codons. In the case of RTBV, an AUU
codon that is reached by ribosome shunt, instead of by the
normal process of scanning, is used as the initiation site for
ORF1 (15). The efficiency of translation initiation at that co-
don at its natural position, downstream of the long RTBV
leader sequence, reaches 5 to 10% of that provided by an AUG
codon engineered at the same position (15). In SBWMV
RNA2, inefficient alternative initiation at a CUG codon results
in the synthesis of minor amounts of a 25-kDa protein that is
an N-terminally extended version of the 19-kDa capsid protein,
which is synthesized from a downstream in frame AUG codon
(58). It has also been shown that an AUU codon present in the
59 untranslated leader (V sequence) of tobacco mosaic virus
can provide an alternative initiation site when this 59 leader is
used to enhance translation of a heterologous ORF in trans-
genic potato plants (57). Finally, transient expression studies in
plant protoplasts using fusions of non-AUG codons embedded
in an optimal sequence context to a CAT ORF lacking an
AUG showed that some of those codons, most notably CUG
and ACG, could act as initiation sites (16). Of these examples,
only the ribosome shunt-mediated non-AUG initiation of
RTBV RNA translation has been shown to be of physiological
significance: it appears necessary to facilitate the translation by
leaky scanning of additional downstream ORFs (15).
The results described here expand this limited repertoire by
showing that the Arabidopsis AG mRNA, which is of impor-
tance in the life cycle of the plant, since in the absence of AG
function reproductive organs do not develop, is translated ex-
clusively from an ACG codon. The genetic approach that we
have used to show the non-AUG initiation of AG translation
rules out the possibility of an artifactual result, as has been
found on several occasions in which non-AUG initiation events
were deduced solely from cDNA sequences and in vitro data
(32).
Two features of AG mRNA might account for its efficient
use of an ACG codon as the translation initiation site. The first
is that ACG100–102 is in an optimal sequence context (23, 26,
33). The second is the potential to adopt a secondary structure
downstream of the ACG codon, where inverted repeats are
present (Fig. 6A), that could facilitate its recognition. It has
been shown that recognition by mammalian ribosomes of an
AUG codon in a suboptimal context, as well as that of non-
AUG codons in general, is enhanced by the presence of a
downstream stem-loop (hairpin) structure (29). In fact, this
appears to be a common feature for many of the mRNAs
whose translation has been shown to initiate at non-AUG
codons (30).
The AG homolog from Brassica napus (a species from the
same family as Arabidopsis, Brassicaceae), BAG1 (38), bears an
FIG. 5. Immunological detection of AG protein. Samples used in the West-
ern blot are proteins synthesized by in vitro translation of AGATG1 and AGATG2
synthetic RNAs (lanes 1 and 2) and extracts from flowers (up to stage 10) of
wild-type (Ler), ag-3, AG ag-3, AGCTGmACGm ag-3, AGCTGm ag-3, AGACGm
ag-3, AGATGACGm ag-3, and AGCTGmATGACGm ag-3 plants.
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ATG as initiation codon at exactly the same position (with
respect to the downstream MADS box coding sequence) as the
initiator ACG triplet is in AG (Fig. 6A). The 59 untranslated
regions of the two RNAs are nearly identical, and the similarity
between AG and BAG1 extends throughout their entire lengths,
including the 17-aa N-terminal extension to the MADS do-
main defined in this study (Fig. 6) (38). In fact, the position of
the ATG initiation codon is also conserved among several
other AG homologs from different species, such as NAG1,
TAG1, FBP6, and pMADS3 (Fig. 6B). It therefore appears that
the ACG codon that initiates translation in AG originated
from a mutation in the ATG codon of the corresponding an-
cestral gene. That such a mutation was not severely deleterious
could have been due to the above-mentioned features of AG
mRNA that might facilitate its initiation of translation, since
they are also present in BAG1 mRNA (Fig. 6A) and therefore
likely in the common ancestor gene. In contrast, certain human
genetic diseases are caused by the mutation of an ATG initi-
ator codon to triplets like ACG, CTG, or GTG (49; see also
reference 32). Since the ACG triplet as initiation codon for AG
translation is found in several A. thaliana ecotypes, perhaps
this mutation could be used to study the evolutionary relation-
ships within the Arabidopsis genus.
The identification of the N terminus of the AG protein and
the observation that an AG form initiated at the 59 end of AG
mRNA (by an artificial ATG codon introduced at that posi-
tion) is inactive in binding to DNA, prompt a reevaluation of
the published literature on AG function, including our own.
In vitro, ACG100–102 is capable of acting as the AG initiation
codon even in the presence of an upstream in frame AUG
triplet (Fig. 2B). It therefore appears likely that AG constructs
in which an ATG codon was engineered at the 59 end of the
cDNA were capable of retaining AG function because, in ad-
dition to the artifactual form of AG, the correct AG protein
was synthesized from the downstream ACG triplet. These con-
structs include the pSPUTK-AG plasmid that we have used
before (51, 52), constructs for AG expression in Escherichia
coli and subsequent DNA binding assays (44), as well as con-
structs for ectopic expression of AG in transgenic plants under
the control of the 35S promoter (transgenic lines of the 35S-
ATG-1 series [41, 43]). In fact, all of those constructs were
derived from the observation that 35S-ATG-1 lines showed
ectopic AG activity (41), which was interpreted as evidence for
the functionality of the AG protein synthesized from the arti-
factual ATG codon introduced at the 59 end of AG cDNA.
Based on the similarity between AG and BAG1, however, some
FIG. 6. Comparison of AG and homologous genes. (A) Sequence of the 59 region of AG (63) and BAG1 (38) cDNAs. The respective initiation codons, ACG and
ATG, are boxed. Inverted repeated sequences that could potentially form a secondary structure in AG mRNA are indicated by arrows; nucleotide identities between
AG and BAG1 sequences are indicated by asterisks. The beginning of the MADS box coding sequence is also indicated. (B) Amino acid sequence of the amino-terminal
region of AG, BAG1, PLE (from Antirrhinum; GenBank accession no. S53900), NAG1 (from tobacco; L23925), TAG1 (from tomato; L26295), FBP6 and pMADS3
(from petunia; X68675 and X72916, respectively), SLM1 (from Silene latifolia, white campion; X80488), RAP1 (from Rumex acetosa, sorrel; X89107), CUM (from
cucumber; AF035438), GAGA1 and GAGA2 (from Gerbera hybrida; AJ009722 and AJ009723), and ZAG1 and ZMM2 (from maize; L18924 and L81162). The amino
acid sequence of these AG-related proteins is derived from the conceptual translation of the corresponding nucleotide sequences. All of these genes are homologous
to AG and exhibit comparable expression patterns, but functional evidence showing that they are indeed AG orthologs is not available for all of them. For example,
FBP6 may not be an AG cognate homolog (24). In some plant species, two homologous genes with overlapping but nonidentical activities are required for the functions
that in Arabidopsis are carried out by AG (for example ZAG1 and ZMM2 in maize [40]).
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of the other constructs that have been used to characterize AG
and its function were engineered to have an ATG codon in
place of ACG100–102, and the N-terminal extension of the cor-
responding proteins was therefore identical to that found in
vivo (18, 22, 34, 35, 41, 51, 54).
Finally, the observation that a non-AUG triplet can act as
the only functional initiation codon for the translation of an
Arabidopsis mRNA adds yet another level of complexity to the
accurate annotation of the sequence of the Arabidopsis ge-
nome. In fact, the AG locus is among the sequences already
determined and annotated by the Arabidopsis Genome Initia-
tive, but the translation initiation site has not been correctly
predicted. The extent to which non-AUG translation initiation
is used in plants is, although perhaps low, unknown. However,
our results suggest that searching for non-AUG initiation sites
for some plant proteins may be a necessary part of Arabidopsis
post-genome sequence analysis.
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